Major Local Issue: Parks Master Plan Incorporation
10-Minute Walk Areas

Potential Tools/Amendments

LOS Contributing Neighborhood Park

Guiding Principles
The following Guiding Principles were developed during the public input process of the PRMP and heavily influenced
the outcome of the Plan. As a result, they will have a direct bearing on the rewrite of the Recreation and Open Space
Element of the Comprehensive Plan.
• Connectivity and Accessibility - Provide a Parks and Recreation System accessible and connected to all residents
of Mount Dora.
• Invest in an Equitable System - Balance maintenance and improvement of existing facilities with the future growth
of the City and the Parks & Recreation department.
• All Ages and Abilities - A Parks and Recreation System for everyone, providing inclusive and diverse programming,
facilities, and experiences.
• Support Special Events and Dedicated Open Space - Utilize Parks and Recreation resources to support, facilitate,
and improve Mount Dora special events.
• Engagement and Collaboration - Integrate the Leisure Services Department and the residents of Mount Dora
through communication, information, and marketing efforts
The current Parks and Open Space Element provides little guidance to the City on matters related to any of these
subjects. They will all require new objectives and policies that help the City achieve the guiding principles established in
the plan.

LOS Contributing Community Park

Update the Adopted Level of Service Standards (Park Equity Standards)
Update the LOS standards in the element to reflect the Park Equity Standards from the PRMP, including:
• 10 Minute Walk from a Community or Neighborhood Park
• Community Park Standards

Public Workshop During the PRMP

• Minimum 10 acres
• Must contain: sports fields, community center with programming, flex event space, parking, pavilions,
destination playground, amenitized stormwater, and unprogrammed natural open space.
• Neighborhood Park Standards
• Minimum 2 acres
• Must contain: Some parking or on-street parking, small playground, sport courts, pavilion and picnic tables,
and unprogrammed open space.

Update the Capital Improvements Plan
Update the City’s 5-Year Capital Improvements Plan to incorporate prioritized projects from the PRMP.

Background
The development of the Parks and Recreation Master Plan (PRMP) began in March 2018 with the Parks and Recreation
Advisory Board (PRAB) and Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) Kick-Off Meeting and ended in February 2019 with
Council adoption. Through that time the Master Plan process rested on the collaboration of the project team and the
general public to understand how the community vision is supported and enhanced by the Parks and Recreation System.
The project team included City staff, members of the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board (“PRAB”) and the Technical
Advisory Committee (“TAC”), and the City’s consultant team to guide this project through the planning process. The
following tasks were completed in preparing the Master Plan:
• Document and demographic data review.
• Focus group workshops, advisory board workshops, community-wide survey, and facilitated public workshops to
develop guiding principles.
• Inventory of all existing properties and facilities within the City’s Parks and Recreation System using mapping
tools, staff interviews, and on-site visits to assess the condition of the existing facilities.
• Level of Service standards development, city-wide analysis, and map.
• Park-specific recommendations for improvement, expansion, consolidation, and connections with cost estimates
and capital improvement phasing plan.
• Prioritization of park projects and targeted areas for future park land acquisition.
With the completion of the PRMP, the Recreation and Open Space Element of the Comprehensive Plan must be updated
to reflect the relevant outcomes of the plan.

Significant Topics
Level of Service
The current method of determining
the minimum amount of park
facilities to support the population
(also known as Level of Service or
LOS) is a simple rate calculation of
acreage per 1000 residents. This
method does not address how
equitably the facilities are distributed
throughout the community or the
types of facilities that are required to
be included. The result is that the City
has an abundance of park space that is
not necessarily equitably distributed,
either by location or by facility type.
The PRMP addressed the Level of
Service issue by transitioning it from
a purely rate-based calculation, to an
equity-based standard. All residents
must be within a 10-minute walk from
a Neighborhood or Community Park,
and those park types are specifically
defined in terms of acreage and
facilities provided. Residents that are
outside of a 10 minute walk, or whose
park doesn’t contain the minimum
requirements are said to be “underserved”. Actions must be taken by

the City to bring their LOS up to an
acceptable level.

Capital Improvements
The PRMP included an analysis
of needed capital improvements to
address existing issues and bring the
City’s parks up to the new minimum
LOS standards. The improvements
totaled $34.5 million over the next
20 years, with $20 million of that
occurring in the first four years of
implementation. Actual projects and
expenditures will be subject to the
City’s annual Capital Improvements
Plan budgeting process.

Future Acquisitions
Currently, LOS in Mount Dora
exhibits some gaps. Those gaps will
widen as more land within the JPA
is annexed into the City. In enclaves
within the City that are already
developed, it is recommended that
the City acquire land and/or form
joint partnerships with schools in
order to provide service. In the areas
on the outskirts of Mount Dora, it is
expected that future development will

Current Activities
provide its own parks in accordance
to LOS Standards.

CPTED
Crime
Protection
Through
Environmental Design (CPTED)
is an approach to reducing crime
through the design and management
of the built environment. CPTED
strategies aim to reduce targeting
of victims, deter offender decisions
preceding criminal acts, and build a
sense of community among residents
to reduce opportunities for crime.
Major principles include:
Natural Access Control - reducing
opportunities for crime by restricting
access to a site.
Natural Surveillance - creating clear
unobstructed views on site to prevent
the opportunity for criminal activity.
Territoriality - fostering a sense of
facility ownership by the community.
Maintenance - repairing vandalism
and maintaining facilities, reinforcing
the idea that the community cares
about a space.

Land Acquisition
The Leisure Services Department is currently reviewing opportunities for land acquisition in areas identified as deficient
in park facilities.

Lincoln Park Site Concept Plan
The study will look at options for potential improvements to the configuration of the Lincoln Park, particularly regarding
existing accessibility issues and layout of fields. The plan is expected to be completed by the end of 2019.

Site Specific Master Plans for Cauley Lott and Lilly Parks
These master plans will address priorities identified in the PRMP. These planning projects are expected to begin before
the end of 2019.

